
Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by IceSword7 on Wed, 27 Aug 2003 03:24:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinsIceSword7PhilCollinsYou do realize, if a forums match was to happen, kids like
IceSword, Qickshot, and 50cent or whoever they are, wouldn't be playing.  I'd assume that both
sides would take their best 10 or best 15,16, whatever the size of the game is, and they would
play.  Those three would not make the cut for either side.  The main players talking the trash
would not even compete, so I really don't see why they are an issue.  They're not really accepted
at either forum.  They're just not as strict and banning of these people at CW because those aren't
the official forums.  Crimson has to upkeep these forums so she does and will ban them here. 
Just know that these are not and would not represent the CW forum community.

lol r u kiding me corse i would make the cut fool i practicly started all this and sense most of the
good people left renegade im in the top 5 for skill now i think... cant really think of anyone that still
plays that is better then me.

No, you would not play the game.  If a match were ever to happen only respectable and skillful cw
forum posters would be playing.  We're not talking about restricting to current players.  Either CW
or these forums could use anyone they wanted.  You would not be used.

Who are you anyway? Do u realize we are talking about the Clanwars forum and not the Clanwars
clan? Some of them are in the Clanwars clan but only like 4 or 5. And im better then most of em
anyway
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